Fees Tables – Immigration Tribunal appeals (non-asylum cases)
If you wish to appeal against a Home Office visa or immigration decision, I can assist you in a
variety of ways. I can advise you on the strengths and weaknesses of your appeal, complete
your notice of appeal, help prepare your evidence, represent you at hearings in the
Tribunals and advise you on next steps if your appeal is dismissed.
Most appeals are heard within 12 months. Please note that there are very short deadlines
for appealing Home Office and Tribunal decisions. It is best to contact my staff or I as soon
as possible once you have been sent a Home Office or Tribunal decision.
Description
Initial consultation

Indicative fixed fee
£350

Timeframe
Flexible. Appointments are
available in person or via
telephone, Skype or Zoom.

Drafting grounds of appeal

£500

Within 14 days of the
decision being sent if
applicant is in the UK, or 28
days if applicant is outside
the UK.

Representation at a Firsttier Tribunal case
management hearing

£500

Case management hearing
hearings are usually no
longer than 1 hour.

Representation at a First£750
tier Tribunal appeal hearing

Flexible. Appeal hearings
are usually up to 1 day in
length.

Drafting an application for
permission to appeal
against an F-tT
determination

£600

Within 14 days of the
determination being sent if
applicant is in the UK, or 28
days if applicant is outside
the UK.

Drafting a renewed
application for permission
to appeal to the UT

£700

Within 14 days of the F-tT’s
notice of refusal of
permission being sent if
applicant is in the UK, or
within 1 month of that date
if the applicant is outside
the UK.

Error of law hearing in the
Upper Tribunal

£950

As required.

Drafting an application for
permission to appeal
against the UT

£1,250

Deadlines are between 5
working days to 38 days,
depending on the
applicant’s circumstances.

Drafting a renewed
application for permission
to appeal in the Court of
Appeal

£1,500

Within 28 days of the UT’s
notice of decision refusing
permission to appeal being
sent.

Representation at a Court
of Appeal hearing

£1,950

As required.

NOTE 1: All fees are indicative only. Some cases may be complex or require more
preparation and this is likely to be reflected in the price agreed with you. All fees will attract
VAT where applicable. For more information on whether or not you should pay VAT, please
see the guidance from HMRC here.
NOTE 2: The First-tier Tribunal lists more cases than there are Judges. Your appeal may not
be heard on the date it is listed and appeals may be postponed at short notice. If I attend a
Tribunal for your appeal hearing and the hearing is adjourned, my fees are still payable.
NOTE 3: Additional costs for direct access clients may include payment of a Tribunal fee
(currently £140 for an oral hearing or £80 for a paper hearing). Appeals heard outside of
London will require my travel expenses to be paid.
NOTE 4: In addition to the above services, I can assist with the drafting of witness
statements, client conferences, negotiation or mediation, disclosure, applications, costs and
other matters. If you require me to conduct litigation on your behalf, additional fees will
apply. Fee quotes are available upon request.
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